
 

 

 

Sharing Tables BBQ and Street Food Menu  

This selection of dishes can be served to tables for your guests to help 

themselves. Served with or without flatbreads/rolls.  

From the fields… 

Lamb kofta with roasted Mediterranean vegetables and minted yoghurt  

Competition chicken - chicken thighs with a classic BBQ rub and glazed with honey 

and bourbon whisky in a flatbread with Green Farm hot chilli sauce and salad. 

Sweet and sour glazed BBQ ribs cooked low ‘n’ slow served with fresh green salad 

Jerk chicken - chicken thighs, rubbed with our spicy jerk seasoning cooked on the BBQ 

and served in a roll with a mango and avocado salsa, sliced beef tomato and green 

salad  

Spatchcock chicken stuffed with fresh herbs and lemon served with chermoula. 

Pork gyros served in a flatbread with tzatziki, cucumber, cherry tomato, green leaf 

salad and Green Farm hot chilli sauce. 

Sweet and sour glazed BBQ ribs cooked low ‘n’ slow served with fresh green salad  

Szechuan pig cheeks cooked low ‘n’ slow with plum ketchup and a green salad  

Premium locally sourced sausages served in a soft white roll - Traditional, old English 

pork, gluten free, Lincolnshire or with additional flavours such as leek, apple, sweet 

chilli, garlic and chilli and even Guinness! 



 

 

 

 

From the sea… 

Monkfish skewers with fresh coriander and a chilli and lime marinade  

Zesty salmon fillet served with watercress salad and a caper and lemon mayonnaise  

From the ground… 

Pea and mint falafel wrap served in a flatbread with pickled beetroot, red pepper 

houmous and sweet chilli sauce PC 

Portobello mushrooms stuffed with roasted sweet potato and wilted spinach, topped 

with goats cheese, roasted red onion and pine nuts  

Roasted miso aubergine steaks served with sliced spring onion, sesame and quick 

pickled shallots.  

 

NB: We have found that round or extra wide trestle tables have enough room for your 

guests to enjoy a shared meal along with the glassware and a few table decorations.  

 

Browse our starters, sides and salads menu for some fantastic choices to accompany 

your main choices or our dessert menu to complete your meal. 

 

 


